OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY (1885-    )
Includes earlier name Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society (1885-1954)

OOH 1.1: Annual report
OOH 1.1/2: Financial report
OOH 1.1/20: Report of the secretary
OOH 1.2: General publications
OOH 1.2/2: Ohio State Archaeological and Historical quarterly
Superseded by: Ohio historical quarterly
OOH 1.2/3: Archaeologist
OOH 1.3/2: Buckeye historian
OOH 1.4: Circulars
OOH 1.4/2: Calendar of events
OOH 1.5: Historical societies and museums of Ohio
OOH 1.5/2: Directory of participants of the annual meeting of the Society of
American Archivists
OOH 1.5/9: Directory of historical organizations in Ohio
OOH 1.8: Gateways to Ohio's heritage (1998-    )
OOH 1.9/2: Historic Ohio building series
OOH 1.9/16: A history of the state of Ohio
OOH 1.15: Trace
OOH 1.15/2: Guideposts
OOH 1.15/3: Ohio histore-news (2012-    )
OOH 1.16: Ohio governor's series
OOH 1.16/2: Ohio historical collection
OOH 1.16/3: Ohio historical quarterly
   Supersedes: Ohio State Archaeological and Historical quarterly
   Superseded by: Ohio history

OOH 1.16/4: Ohio history
   Supersedes: Ohio historical quarterly

OOH 1.16/5: Ohio local history news
   Superseded by: Echoes

        Museum echoes
   See: OOH 149.14:

        Science bulletins
   See: OOH 149.20:

OOH 1.17: Papers in archaeology

OOH 1.17/2: Preview

OOH 1.19: Press releases

OOH 1.19/2: Research Center newsletter

OOH 1.20: Society page

OOH 1.21: Timeline

Administration, Division of

OOH 23.2: General publications

Archaeology, Division of

OOH 28.2: General publications
Archives Division (1959-1968)
Superseded by: Archives and Manuscripts, Division of (1968- )

OOH 28/2.2: General publications

OOH 28/2.2/2: Archives monographs

Archives and Manuscripts, Division of (1968- )
Superseded by: Archives Division and Manuscripts Division in Ohio Historical Society

OOH 28/3.2: General publications

Educational Services, Division of

OOH 63.2: General publications

OOH 63.15: The muffin tin

OOH 63.18: The George Washington Williams newsletter (v. 1, no. 1, May 2001)

History, Division of (1920- )

OOH 96.2: General publications

OOH 96.10: Information series

Historic Preservation, Division of
Name change 197? To Ohio Historic Preservation Office

OOH 96/2.1/20: Annual state historic preservation plan

OOH 96/2.1/24: Annual work program

OOH 96/2.1/25: Annual work plan

OOH 96/2.2: General publications

OOH 96/2.4: Calendar

OOH 96/2.4/2: Ohio historic preservation monthly
OOH 96/2.16: Ohio preservation

OOH 96/2.17: [Photographic documentation of buildings for demolition]

**Library Division (1920-)**

OOH 136.2: General publications

OOH 136.2/2: Archives-Library quarterly accessions list (v. 1, Jan/Mar 1973-)

**Manuscripts, Division of (1920-1968)**

*Superseded by: Archives and Manuscripts, Division of*

OOH 136/14.2: General publications

OOH 136/14.10: Inventory and calendar series

**Local History Office**


**Museum Division (1920-)**

OOH 149.2: General publications

OOH 149.6: Echoes  
*Supersedes: Museum echoes*

OOH 149.14: Museum Echoes  
*Superseded by: Echoes*

OOH 149.20: Science bulletins

**Natural History, Division of (1952-)**

OOH 152.2: General publications

OOH 152.10: Information series
Ohio Lincoln Sesquicentennial Committee

OOH 165.2: General publications

Properties, Division of

OOH 178.1: Report

Hayes Memorial Library and Museum
Name changed to: Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center

OOH 178/9.1: Report
OOH 178/9.2: General publications
OOH 178/9.9: Hayes series

Public Information, Office of

OOH 179.2: General publications
OOH 179.15: The society page (typed)
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (1870-    )

OOS 1.1:     Annual report
OOS 1.1/19:  Annual report of the registrar and university examiner
OOS 1.2:     General publications
OOS 1.2/2:   Alumni Association (monthly)
OOS 1.3:     Bulletin series
OOS 1.4:     Campus review
OOS 1.5/7:   Faculty and staff directory
OOS 1.6:     Educational broadcasting review (bimonthly)
OOS 1.7:     Financial report
OOS 1.7/6:   Financial report detail of endowment funds
OOS 1.7/19:  Faculty review
OOS 1.9/2:   History of Ohio State University
OOS 1.13/5:  Let's discuss it
OOS 1.16:    Ohio journal of science
OOS 1.16/2:  Ohio State University monthly
             Earlier: Quarterly
             Name changed: Ohio State
OOS 1.17:    Record of the proceedings of the Board of Trusses of the Ohio State University
Administrative Sciences, College of  
Supersedes: Commerce and Administration, College of  

OOS 22.2: General publications  
OOS 22.4: The commentator (quarterly)  
OOS 22.14: Monographs (A, S)  
OOS 22.14/2: Motivation quarterly  
OOS 22.15: Newsletter  
OOS 22.20: Standards and goals comparison project  
OOS 22.24: Working papers in public policy  

Business and Economic Research, Center for  
Supersedes: Business Research, Bureau of  

OOS 22/39.2: General publications  
OOS 22/39.3: Bulletin of business research (ceased publication with v. 55, no. 9, September, 1980)  
OOS 22/39.6: Employment in Ohio and 8 Ohio city areas  
OOS 22/39.14: Man-hours in Ohio  
OOS 22/39.16: Ohio retail analyst  
OOS 22/39.17: Personal income in Ohio and payrolls in Ohio and 8 Ohio city areas  
OOS 22/39.17/17: Publications  
OOS 22/39.19: Research monographs  
OOS 22/39.20: Retail sales trends  
OOS 22/39.20/3: Special bulletins
Real Estate Education and Research, Center for

OOS 22/194.2: General publications
OOS 22/194.19: Research report

Agricultural Extension Service
Superseded by: Cooperative Extension Service
Ohio State University Extension (1993-)

OOS 24.1: Annual report
OOS 24.2: General publications
OOS 24.3: Bulletins or Extension bulletins
OOS 24.4: Circulars
OOS 24.4/2: Cooperative extension work
OOS 24.6: Extension service news
OOS 24.6/2: European corn borer
OOS 24.7: Facts series
OOS 24.13: Leaflets (L series and MM series)
OOS 24.13/6: Letters
OOS 24.17: Poultry pointers
OOS 24.17/9: Program helps
OOS 24.20: Service bulletins
OOS 24.21: Timely economic information for farmers
OOS 24.21/2: Turkey talk
Farmers Institutes

OOS 24/21.1: Annual report (Announcement of Farmers' Institutes)
OOS 24/2.2: General publications
OOS 24/2.4: Extension circulars

Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, College of (1994- )
Formerly: Agricultural and Home Economics, College of
Includes: Agriculture, College of
School of Environment and Natural Resources

OOS 25.2: General publications

Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Department of

OOS 25/24.2: General publications

Agricultural Education, Department of

OOS 25/25.2: General publications
OOS 25/25.7: Facts on farming in Ohio

Arts and Sciences, College of

OOS 28.2: General publications

Biological Sciences, College of

OOS 36.2: General publications

Entomology, Department of
See: Zoology and Entomology, Department of

Entomology and Botany Plant Pathology, Department of
See: Zoology and Entomology, Department of
Sea Grant Program

OOS 36/20.2: General publications
OOS 36/20.5/17: Program directory
OOS 36/20.5/20: Publications directory
OOS 36/20.5/21: Technical publications directory
OOS 36/20.17: Publications series OHSU-B-No. or OHSU-FS-No.
OOS 36/20.17/2: Publications announcements
OOS 36/20.21: Twineline
OOS 36/20.27: Zebra mussel update (University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute) ceased publication April 1998.
OOS 36/20.27/2: ANS update (Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic nuisance species)

Zoology, Department of
See: Zoology and Entomology, Department of Zoology and Entomology, Department of

OOS 36/27.2: General publications
OOS 36/27.5/20: Directory of scientists engaged in research on pathology of insects and other invertebrates
OOS 36/27.17: Publications
Biological Survey

OOS 37.2: General publications
OOS 37.3: Biological notes
OOS 37.3/2: Bulletins (first series)
OOS 37.3/3: Bulletins (new series)
OOS 37.3/4: Bulletins, reprints
OOS 37.7: Backyard series
OOS 37.10: Informative circular
OOS 37.12: Information publications
OOS 37.15: Miscellaneous contributions
OOS 37.20: Surveyor

Human Resource Research, Center for

OOS 44.2: General publications
OOS 44.16: NLS newsletter
OOS 44.16/2: NLS update

Commerce and Administration, College of
Superseded by: Administrative Sciences, College of

OOS 48.2: General publications
OOS 48.4: Conference series
OOS 48.20: Ohio small business handbook
Ohio State University Extension (1993-    )
Formerly: Cooperative Extension Service
Supersedes: Agricultural Extension Service

OOS 49.1: Annual report
OOS 49.2: General publications
OOS 49.3: Buckeye publications
OOS 49.3/2: Bulletins or Extension bulletins]
OOS 49.8: Garden notes
OOS 49.13/7: Fact leaflets
OOS 49.13/13: Leaflets (L series)
OOS 49.13/14: MM series
OOS 49.16: Ohio 4-H advisor's guide
OOS 49.17: Progress
OOS 49.19: R & E. The Ohio business retention and expansion program
OOS 49.19/2: Ohio rural-urban interface series
OOS 49.21: Timely tips
OOS 49.69: Exurban change project reports

Education, College of

OOS 62.2: General publications
OOS 62.2/2: Boyd H. Bode memorial lectures
OOS 62.6: Directive teacher
OOS 62.20: Study of independent reading
OOS 62.21: Theory into practice (v. 1, no. 1, Feb 1962-)
OOS 62.22: University school series

**Educational Research and Service, Bureau of**

**Includes: Educational Research Bureau**

OOS 62/6.2: General publications
OOS 62/6.3: Bibliographies in education
OOS 62/6.6: Educational research bulletin
OOS 62/6.14: Monographs
OOS 62/6.15: Newsletter
OOS 62/6.21: Teaching aids laboratory pamphlet

**Electroscience Laboratory**

OOS 66.2: General publications

**Endowment Fund**

OOS 67.2: General publications

**Energy Research, Education, and Public Service, Program for**

OOS 67/6.2: General publications
OOS 67/6.5: Directory of Ohio researchers with interest in renewable energy research
Engineering, College of

OOS 68.2: General publications

Civil Engineering, Department of

OOS 68/4.2: General publications
OOS 68/4.17: Proceedings of the Ohio Transportation Engineering Conference

Industrial and Systems Engineering, Department of

OOS 68/10.2: General publications

Systems Research Group

OOS 68/12.2: General publications
OOS 68/12.20: Short course on roadside development

Engineering Experiment Station

OOS 69.2: General publications
OOS 69.3: Bulletins
OOS 69.4: Circulars
OOS 69.6: Engineering Experiment Station news
OOS 69.6/2: Engineering monograph series
OOS 69.15: News in Engineering
OOS 69.20: Special reports
Graduate School

OOS 88.2: General publications
OOS 88.2/2: Abstracts of master’s theses
OOS 88.2/3: Abstract of doctoral dissertations
OOS 88.3: Biological sciences series
OOS 88.4/2: Contributions in administration
OOS 88.4/6: Contributions in economics
OOS 88.4/6-1: Contributions in education
OOS 88.4/6-2: Contributions in principles of education
OOS 88.4/9: Contributions in history and political science
OOS 88.4/10: Contributions in industrial arts education
OOS 88.4/13: Contributions in languages and literature
OOS 88.4/17: Contributions in psychology
OOS 88.4/20: Contributions in school administration
OOS 88.4/20-1: Contributions in social science
OOS 88.4/27: Contributions in zoology and entomology

Education by Radio, Institute for

OOS 107.2: General publications
OOS 107.17: Program
OOS 107.26: Yearbook
Ohio School of the Air

OOS 107/2.2: General publications
OOS 107/2.16: Ohio radio announcer
OOS 107/2.17: Program bulletin (WOSU)
OOS 107/2.21: Teacher's manual

Polar Studies, Institute of
Name changed to: Byrd Polar research Center (1987-)

OOS 107/17.2: General publications
OOS 107/17.15: Newsletter
OOS 107/17.19: Reports (numbered)

Law, College of

OOS 132.2: General publications
OOS 132.13/2: Law forum series
OOS 132.16: Ohio State law journal

Libraries

OOS 136.1: Annual report
OOS 136.2: General publications
OOS 136.3: Book list
OOS 136.17: Protean (quarterly)
OOS 136.17/2: Publications (numbered)
Mathematics and Physical Sciences, College of

OOS 142.2:  General publications

Astronomy, Department of

See: Physics and Astronomy, Department of

Geodetic Science, Department of

OOS 142/8.2:  General publications
OOS 142/8.20:  Scientific reports

Geodesy, Photogrammetry, and Cartography, Institute of

OOS 142/10.2:  General publications
OOS 142/10.9:  Reports (numbered)

Mapping, Center for

OOS 142/5.1:  Annual report

Physics, Department of

See: Physics and Astronomy, Department of

Physics and Astronomy, Department of

OOS 142/17.2:  General publications
OOS 142/17.2/2:  Alpheus W. Smith lectures
OOS 142/17.20:  Symposium on molecular structure and spectroscopy

Medicine, College of

OOS 144.2:  General publications
OOS 144.9/2: Health center journal (quarterly)
  Nursing, School of

OOS 144/15.2: General publications

**Psychiatry, Department of**

OOS 144/17.1: Report
OOS 144/17.2: General publications

**University Hospitals**

OOS 144/22.2: General publications
OOS 144/22.16: Outreach
OOS 144/22.22: University Hospitals magazine

**Mershon National Security Program**

OOS 145.2: General publications
OOS 145.17: Pamphlet series

**Mershon Center**

OOS 145/2.1: Annual report
OOS 145/2.2: General publications
OOS 145/2.4: Mershon communiqué
OOS 145/2.14: Mershon memo
OOS 145/2.18: Quarterly report

**Natural Resources, Institute of**

OOS 152.1: Annual report
OOS 152.2: General publications

Natural Resources, School of

OOS 153.2: General publications

Parks and Recreation Administration, Division of

OOS 153/2.2: General publications

Political Science, Department of

OOS 178.2: General publications
OOS 178.8: Governmental information pamphlets
OOS 178.17: Political studies (numbered)

Psychological Clinic

OOS 179.2: General publications
OOS 179.20: The Ohio State University, university studies (v. 1, 1924- )

Public Administration, School of

OOS 189.2: General publications

Research Foundation

OOS 194.1: Annual report
OOS 194.2: General publications
OOS 194.16: OSU research review
OOS 194.21: Technical reports
Social and Behavioral Sciences, College of

OOS 208.2: General publications

Geography, Department of

OOS 208/8.2: General publications
OOS 208/8.5: Discussion papers

Journalism, School of

OOS 208/11.2: General publications
OOS 208/11.4: Contributions in journalism or journalism series
OOS 208/11.16: Ohio newspaper (quarterly)

Special and Adult Education, Bureau of

OOS 210.2: General publications

Franz Theodore Stone Laboratory

OOS 211.2: General publications
OOS 211.4: Contributions

Ohio Technology Transfer Organization

OOS 214.1: Annual report
OOS 214.2: General publications
OOS 214.5/3: Ohio business assistance resource directory
OOS 214.15: OTTO news
Veterinary Medicine, College of

OOS 234.2: General publications

Vocational Education, Center for Research in

OOS 238.2: General publications
OOS 238.16: Occasional paper
OOS 238.17: Information series
OOS 238.18: Leadership and training series/Leadership training series
OOS 238.19: Research and development series
OOS 238.20: Bibliography series

Water Resources Center

OOS 242.2: General publications

Wildlife Research Station

OOS 246.2: General publications
OOS 246.19: Releases
OHIO UNIVERSITY (1804- )

OOU 1.1: Annual report
OOU 1.1/4: Convocation address
OOU 1.1/17: President's report
OOU 1.2: General publications
OOU 1.3: Bulletin series
OOU 1.7: Financial report
OOU 1.10: News from Institute for Regional Development
OOU 1.15: Ohio University in the news
OOU 1.16: Ohio review, a journal of the humanities
           Supersedes: Ohio University review
OOU 1.16/2: Ohio University review, contributions in the humanities
           Superseded by: Ohio review

Business Administration, College of

OOU 39.2: General publications
OOU 39.11: Agenda for management
OOU 39.14: Monographs
OOU 39.15: Center for Economic Opportunity newsletter

Center for Educational Service

OOU 44.2: General publications
OOU 44.17: Pupil services series
OOU 44.20: School survey series
Center for International Studies

OOU 44/2.2: General publications
OOU 44/2.17: Papers in international studies, Africa series
OOU 44/2.17/2: Papers in international studies, Southeast Asia

Center for International Programs

OOU 44/3.2: General publications

Council on Economic Education

OOU 46.2: General publications
OOU 46.15: Newsletter

Electrical Engineering, Department of

OOU 66.2: General publications

English, Department of

OOU 67.2: General publications
OOU 67.14: Milton newsletter

Graduate School

OOU 88.2: General publications
OOU 88.2/2: Abstracts of master's theses
OOU 88.2/3: Abstracts of theses and dissertations
Libraries

OOU 136.1: Annual report
OOU 136.2: General publications

Research, Office of the Vice President for

OOU 196.1: Annual report
OOU 196.15: Perspectives

Ohio Research Institute for Transportation and the Environment (1997-)

OOU 218.2: General publications

Voinovich School of Leadership and Public Affairs.

OOU 238.2: General publications